
Subject: oakidata 10 color printer
Posted by logden on Mon, 16 Sep 2013 17:38:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Message-ID: 
Date: Fri, 8-Feb-85 13:35:54 EST
Article-I.D.: vax2.353
Posted: Fri Feb  8 13:35:54 1985
Date-Received: Mon, 11-Feb-85 07:09:30 EST
Distribution: net
Organization: John Fluke Mfg. Co., Inc., Everett, WA
Lines: 5

I recently purchased the printer, and found it somewhat disapointing. I used it inconjunction with
the Koala Pad. The major problems I had were with the quality of the print and the color graphics
(what else is there?). 

The printing was almost unreadable if I tried to use anything but the paper that was supplied with
the printer. As a matter of fact I eventually had to send away to California for their paper. We still
weren't satisfied and after 6 weeks returned it to F
ed Meyers and purchased a Blue chip printer.

If you are considering using the color printer as an addition to your system not the main printer,
you wouldn't feel too ripped off, but if this was your main man forget it.
  

Subject: Re: oakidata 10 color printer
Posted by andrews on Mon, 16 Sep 2013 17:40:03 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Message-ID: 
Date: Wed, 20-Feb-85 02:15:00 EST
Article-I.D.: uiucdcsb.16800024
Posted: Wed Feb 20 02:15:00 1985
Date-Received: Fri, 22-Feb-85 21:44:03 EST
References: 
Lines: 14
Nf-ID: #R:vax2:-35300:uiucdcsb:16800024:000:965
Nf-From: uiucdcsb!andrews    Feb 20 01:15:00 1985

/* Written  1:35 pm  Feb  8, 1985 by logden@vax2 in uiucdcsb:net.micro.cbm */
/* ---------- "oakidata 10 color printer" ---------- */
I recently purchased the printer, and found it somewhat disapointing. I used it inconjunction with
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the Koala Pad. The major problems I had were with the quality of the print and the color graphics
(what else is there?). 

The printing was almost unreadable if I tried to use anything but the paper that was supplied with
the printer. As a matter of fact I eventually had to send away to California for their paper. We still
weren't satisfied and after 6 weeks returned it to F
ed Meyers and purchased a Blue chip printer.

If you are considering using the color printer as an addition to your system not the main printer,
you wouldn't feel too ripped off, but if this was your main man forget it.
/* End of text from uiucdcsb:net.micro.cbm */

But how was the color quality?  Is it anywhere near what the adds look like?

				Brad
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